III. Results and Discussion
shows the S parameters of MOSFET with different probe-pad patterns before and after de-embedding process. For all test-fixture, the S 11 and S 22 of MOSFET exhibit obviously discrepancy after de-embedding process especially for larger size pad ( Fig. 3(a) ), and become less obvious for longer distance of pad-to-DUT ( Fig. 3(d) ). Thus, the effect of parasitic probe-pads cannot be ignored and de-embedding procedure is necessary for accurate measurement. In order to investigate the effect of overlap coupling from the pads to substrate, we compare the admittance Y p with various probe-pad patterns, as shown in Fig. 4 . In this work, Y p denotes noise through the signal-pad to substrate. No matter which noise is resistive (Fig. 4(a) ) or capacitive (Fig. 4(b) ), smaller Y p can be found with smaller pad area and longer distance of pad-to-device apparently. By the way, the coupling between two ports for MOSFET can be denoted by Y f . Fig. 5 compares the Y f of these test-fixtures with different probe-pad patterns. Similar to Y p , device with smaller pad and higher pad exhibit smaller Y f. Thus for high frequency device, smaller and higher signal-pad structures are efficient method to suppress overlap coupling from the signal-pad to substrate and transmission loss between two ports. For noise isolation, we compare S 21 for these devices with various pad structure. Figure 6 shows lower S 21 of device can be obtained with smaller and higher pad structure especially at frequency lower than 20GHz. In order to suppress these couplings, adding an path to release these noise-signal to ground is possible a good method; thus, a ground-shield pattern was introduced using metal 1 for noise isolation, as indicted in Table I and Fig. 2(b) . In comparison with device without ground-shields (Fig 7(a) ), the S 11 and S 22 of fixtures with ground-shields exhibit obviously discrepancy after de-embedding process, as shown in Fig. 7(b) . It is apparently that the parasitic effect can be suppressed effectively using this ground-shield pattern to release these noises, reducing the coupling between two probe ports. In this work, we also introduce a p-n junction underneath the signal-pad to suppress noise, as shown in Table I and Fig. 2(c) . But, as shown in Fig. 7(c) , thus this p-n junction has not apparently aid to reduce parasitic effect during de-embedding process. It is presumably that the p-n junction capacitance is much larger than the capacitance between metal and substrate; thus, the p-n diode acts as a substrate-ground show less benefit to suppress parasitic effect. The effect of overlap coupling from the signal-pad to substrate was also investigated for test-fixture with these noise suppression techniques, as shown in Fig. 8 . In comparison with the measured Y p without ground-shields which the noise will pass through the signal-pad to substrate directly, lower measured Y p can be found with ground-shield because these noises can be delivered directly to ground via using these ground-shield pads. Thus the noises direct to substrate can be reduced, suppressing noise efficiently. Figure 8 (a) shows the test-fixture with ground-shield exhibits lower resistive noise. With this pad-to-ground-shield structure, a high Q factor capacitor can be found; thus, high capacitive noise was found between the signal-pad and grounded-metal, suppressing noise from pad down to substrate directly, as shown in Fig. 8(b) . Figure 9 compares the noise performance of these test-fixtures with different noise suppression techniques. In this work, smaller Y f which coupling between two ports can be found using pad-to-ground-shield structure. For high frequency device, pad-to-ground-shield structure is an efficient method to suppress overlap noise from the pads to substrate and transmission loss between two ports. Therefore, lower S 21 of test-fixture can be obtained especially with ground-shield structure even at frequency to 50GHz, as shown Fig. 10(a) . In this work, about 20dB of noise isolation characteristic can be improved. Thus a pad-to-ground-shield structure under the signal-pad has several benefits in CMOS RF probing. First is that noise between the signal-pad to substrate can be minimized, compared to unshielded pad structures which the noise will pass from signal-pad down to substrate directly. This noise becomes important especially in a CMOS technology with a low substrate resistivity. Second benefit is the de-embedding of the parasitic pad becomes simpler because the parasitic elements shunting the input and output ports of equivalent circuit can be replaced by pure capacitive with a high quality factor Q, as shown in Fig. 10(b) . Third benefit for a shielded probe-pad is a better noise isolation characterization for RF devices because coupling through the signal-pad to another signal-pad can be minimized. With these ground-shields, the test-fixture can be qualitatively described by very few parameters and the de-embedding technique is therefore simple and accurate.
Conclusion
In this work, we found that the high frequency characteristic and noise isolation for test-fixture can be efficiently improved by incorporating an appropriate ground-shield pad structures. These ground-shield structures can minimize overlap noise from the pads to substrate and transmission loss between two probes ports, thus simplify the process of the pad parasitic de-embedding as well as the equivalent circuit of test-fixture. (a) Fig.1 (a) A equivalent circuit representation of the parasitic components, and (b) equivalent model for GSG probe pads. 
Testkey Description

LP_M2
Large Pad (100um*100um), using Metal-2 (Fig 2(a) )
SP_M2
Small Pad (53um*66um), using Metal-2 (Fig 2(a) ) SP_M6 Small Pad, using Metal-6 (Fig 2(a) ) SP_M8 Small Pad, using Metal-8 (Fig 2(a) )
SP_M6_GS
Small Pad, using Metal-2, with ground shielding (Fig 2(b) ) SP_M6_JUNC Small pad, using Metal-2, p-n junction around signal pad (Fig 2(c) S11 before de-embedding S11 after de-bedding S22 before de-embedding S22 after de-embedding 
